




Take your school fun run to the next level with mud obstacles! 
Simply add the mud powder to a pool of water & give it a stir. 
Each bag of instant mud makes a huge 230L of Mud.  

Rest easy knowing the product is clean, free from 
germs, and does not contain hidden sticks, rocks 
or sharp objects found in real mud.

"It was great the kids loved it. It didn’t stain "It was great the kids loved it. It didn’t stain 
anything and easy to wash off." - Jenifer T.

Guaranteed to be a muddy good time!

$229 
inc. GST

Party GOAT® Instant Slime & Instant Mud is compliant with the Toy Safety Standard 
in Australia and New Zealand - AS/NZS ISO 8124.1: 2019.

Non sticky. Non staining. Non scented.
It easily wipes off the skin & will wash out of clothes in a normal cycle.
Non Toxic & biodegradable. MSDS and toxicological risk assessments will 

be supplied upon request. Pet safe. Does not contain gluten. 

Perfect for use in our 
inflatable crawl pools!

To dispose of the excess mud after 
the event, just use a sump pump
 or mix in some pool salt to 
turn the mud back to a liquid 

for draining.for draining.

Our team at Mighty Memorable has developed this slime fun run kit which 
has everything you need to add an awesome twist to your next colour run! 
It’s easy to add slime blaster stations or slime crawl pools. Just add water!

2 x Party GOAT Instant Slime Battle Packs*
4 x 60L White Flexible Tubs
8 x Slime Blasters (4 Pencil type, 4 Terminator type)
Visit our website for full details on DIY slime runs!

*Party GOAT slime battle packs contain*Party GOAT slime battle packs contain
Blue, Yellow, Pink and Green Slime powder.
Each pack has 4 colour sachets that
make 40L of each colour slime.
That’s 160L of Slime per package
(320L total in this kit)!



Glowave lights are UVA safe!
Each kit contain 4 x 2m LED lights with 
3M adhesive backing and 3M cable clamps. Very easy to put up & down!
Visit the website for more details on our black lights and neon decorations.

Why not host a a glow in the dark school dance or daytime Glow Party! 
Visually spectacular. The kids will be so excited! 
These packs contain everything you need to decorate a school hall or classroom. 
Along with long length LED UV Black light strips you’ll also 
get a huge range of amazing neon decorations!

2 to 4 Glowave Black Light Glow Party Kits*
12 x 4m Neon hanging garland Dots12 x 4m Neon hanging garland Dots
12 x 4m Neon hanging garland Stars
2 x Neon 60’s party decoration packs
2 x Let's Party hanging letter sign
2 x Glow Party hanging letter sign
2 x sticks of Blu Tack and lots of hanging string.

*Classroom packs come with 2x Glowave kits (8 LED strips) - $330
*School Hall/Gym packs have 4x Glowave kits (16 LED strips) - $490*School Hall/Gym packs have 4x Glowave kits (16 LED strips) - $490
The kids will love this glow in the dark school disco theme!

Also super fun as an outside school hours care activity during the day!
Simply block the sunlight from your classroom windows with black plastic, 
plug in the lights, put up the decorations and you’ll be ready for an amazing 
glow party at school! The kids can colour with highlighters & neon paints 
or play a range of glow in the dark party games!




